
Arctic and Antarctic Reg

Possible Complicati

"Worcester, Mass., Sept. 29 (Special).— After a
tour of some months ln Russia for the purpose
of studying social conditions, on which he will
lecture at Clark University this winter, Georga

H. Blakeslee, assistant professor of history

at the university, has returned to his home ln
this city. Professor Blakeslee a few weeks ago

was arrested Just outside of Moscow on the
charge of being a suspicious person. He was
detained about a day. When his credentials
were finallyinvestigated and the American Con-
sul interviewed he was allowed to depart, and
from, that time on was never again mole«ted
while conducting his investigations. Th3fact

Described at First Hand by Ameri-
can Visitors.

RUSSIAN CONDITIONS.

settlers there. But the trouble, which might

have developed Into a serious crisis, wouldnever
have arisen had the two questions been decided
which aro now about to engage the attention of
the International polar conference, namely, as
to the operation of "squatter sovereignty" and
of loss of title through abandonment and failure
to exercise sovereignty; and, secondly, the deter-
mination of spheres of Influence and of the
claims of nations to Arctic and Antarctlo land*
discovered for the first time by their explorers

and upon which the latter have raised their
country's flog. EX-ATTACHE.

. In obedience to popular sentiment In Norway.

IKingnaakon ha« approached recently the vari-

3 ous maritime power* of the world, through dlplo-
:

Static channels, with the view to arriving at

fax>me international agreement on the subject of
;

Spitsbergen and the various polar regions, both

T«"Arctic and Antarctic. Negotiations are in prog-

>terns about the matter, and King Leopold Is de-
*voting a considerable amount of trouble .-ward
Iaecurtng the selection of Brussels as the rendet-

tous of th« congress now in process of organixa-
'

tlon for the settlement- of the question. For he

.realizes that since Belgiumis not. strictly speak-

£ Ing, a maritime power. It would havo no voice

sin a congress of that kind; whereas, Itit •*•\u25a0 to-
be held in his capital end under his presidency.

'It would be difficult to exclude him from par-
*ticlp£ttng in the deliberations or from the ad-
**Katages accruing to the nations represented at

*the convention. With the object of Inducing the

tpowers to accept his Invitation he has secured

the co-operation of Xordenskjold. Nansen.
\u25a0C6verdmp. De Gertaehe. of the Duke of the

Abruzzl, of Commander Perry, of Yon Drygal-

•kland of nearly all the livingpolar explorers.

IBa scheme for a Fystem of international expe-
\u25a0

ditions of discovery to the Arctic and Antarctic
;regions, monster subscriptions being opened for

\u25a0 the purpose in the various countries. The idea.
,;' which Is a plausible one. Is that henceforth

-nil voyages ofexploration should be so arranged

:ns to work in unison with on* another, Instead

InJ Independently and In rivalry, as heretofore.
Kinghas already subscribed a very largo

mam to the enterprise, the chieftainship of which
*be contemplates retaining In his hands. There

Is one probable drawback to the project, which
.does not seem until now to have received the

noncmnnrr attention. Heretofore, the principal

Incentive to Arctic and Antarctic exploration

-'has consisted in the. competition on the part of
'"the various leaders to win' the distinction of
planting the flag of their particular nation at

1either the North or the South Pole. It is a
"

Question whether the absence of this incentive_
will not impede rather than promote discovery.

since. Whatever a patriotic explorer might be
'

-*ready to endure in the .vay of hardships and ;

danger for his own country, he can scarcely be ;

rexp-^cted to suffer for the 6ake of an enter- ;
3prise destined to promote the honor and glory of j
XlrjiLeopold.

% If Spit 7.l.'-rgt-n has become once again an In-
'

. ternatirnal issue It Is because of the recent dls- |
icovery of vast mineral deposits in the archl-

-pelago, vhich are exciting the cupidity not I
-'merely dc adventurous people in various parts i
of the world, but also of a Bomber of govern- ,

jxnents. It is to the whaling, the eiderdown and

\the fur industry that the Spltzbergen Archi-
pelago has a red Its importance for the last three
hundred years, and at times t x s rivalry In thess |

Z trades has been keen enough to givs rise tt>,
bloodshed nnd to international Bontrovsratea !n

-connection therewith. Put the discovery of gold

t-'anfl other mineral deposits Is calculated to ren-
der the disputes for th* possession of these

'islands much more acute, and, moreover, with

the development of American, British and Rus-

sian interests within the Arctic Circle, there

are grave politic \u25a0' reasons why Sp^tzbergen
and ether polar territories should not be left at

the disposal %\u25a0( any power '.hat sees fit to takJ

armed and commercial posse thereof, re-
gardless of prior rights.

Itis this question of prior rlf. its that tho In-

ternational Polar Congress will b<> called upon
"to determine. Those ting to the S?pltzbergen

y Archipelago are of a rather complicated char-
acter, and have already formed thn subject of

'
"fierce debate ln the reign of King James I.when '

England put forth claims thereto /in the pre-
. text that the Islands bad first been discovered

by Sir Hugh Wiliouphby. This contention can-
-not be maintained. For we EnOW to-day that
the lands discovered by Sir Hugh were not
Spitsbergen, but forme-1 part of what Is known
to-day as Nova Zembla. The first discovery of'Bpitzbergen was made more than forty years
Kub««-quent to the expedition of Sir Hugh Wil-
loughby. by the Dutch, under the command of
th" explorer Barentz, ii. Hay, ISM. He like-
wise visited Benr Island, which was rediscov-
ered ten r*nr*afterward by an English ship be-
longing to th* Russia Company, of London.
Henry Hudson was the Brat, after Barentz, to
visit the mam Island of Spitsbergen! In 1607,
using th«» Dutch explorer's chart, and he brought

\u25a0back news of such an extraordinary profusion of
whales, walruses and seals on the coast ani in
the bays of the Island that thenceforth it
became the great hunting ground for tho whal-
ing and fur ships, It was not, however, until
1613 that any power attempted to obtain exclu-
;sive possession of Spitsbergen, when tho great
*>London corporation known as the Russia Com-

pany obtained a charter from King James Igiv-
ing It the exclusive right to fish ln Spltzbergen

waters. Armed with this document, the English
ships drove away all their foreign competitors,
but In the following year were driven out them-
selves by a superior number of Dutch vessels
escorted by men-of-war and provided by the
Prince of Orange with a charter analogous to
that bf»«towed upon the Russia Company by
King James. Tho Dutch seized various points
along th«» shore and established their headquar-
ters ln a large town which they constructed,
end to which they gave the appropriate, but
scarcely poct'.c. name of Smeerenburg. which
may bo translatetd as "Blubbertown." From
then on there was a constant struggle between
the English and the Dutch for the ownership of
the Islands, the honors being pretty equally di-
vided: and ln the mean time there was so much
indiscriminate and reckless destruction of the
whales, of the walruses and of the seals that these
denizens of the deep at length abandoned the
waters of Spitzbergen. tTTfc archipelago being ln
turn abandoned by the hunters. In the early
part of the eighteenth century, Russia, finding
the Islands deserted, raised its flag for the first
time on Spitsbergen, and established a penal
colony there ln connection with a fur trading
concern, the latter managed by the monks of
Solobetskl. in the White Pea. But a hundred
years later It was deserted by the Russians ln
the same way as it had been vacated previously
by the Dutch and the English, and then the
Norwegians descended upon the archipelago and
made it the centre of th»lr eiderdown industry.

So Important did this trade become that by the
middle of the last century the Spltzberg*»n trade
had developed into the chief source of prosperity
of the Norwegian city of Hammerfest. Since
thon the who!" Spitzborgen trade has been ln
the hands of the Norwegians, and as the latter
constitute the entire population It Is only nat-
ural that they should be anxious for tho pro-
tection of their home government and for the
administration of Its law throughout the islands.
But when, a few yfars ago. King Oscar of
Sweden broached the subject of extending his
Norwegian sceptre ovpr the archipelago, Russia
and the Netherlands raised such a storm of pro-
test, on tho grounds of their prior rights to tho
Islands, that he was obliged to abandon his proj-

ect. The matter remained In abeyance until last
summer, when the «!if»covery of all sorts of
valuable mineral deposits on the islands, includ-
ingpeculiarly rich veins of gold, brought about a
rush to Spitsbergen of such a crowd of people
from various parts of the world as to render ab-
solutely necessary the Immediate constitution of
some form of government for the maintenance
of law aril order.

That Is why the question of the ownership of
tho islands will *mve to be settled without fur-
ther delay by the International congress do-

mGr.'.'.*<i by KingHaakon, and which KingLeo-
poi'l h:3i«ta should meet under his own presi-
dency at Brussels. The congress will on the
same occasion be called upon to agree upon
some scheme for the delimitation of the various
i.;-.'!'. of influence in the Arctic and Antarctic
oceans, co as to prevent the recurrence of such
-'. controversy as that which was created by the

Q. H. BLAKEBLEE.
Professor at Clark University, Worcester, Mass.,

who was recently arrested in Russia.

weeks Itramped the streets, seeking any sort <*
f>m^oyment. Itried to get a place a*» «hor^hand.writer, or anything else, but failed. 1£:not despair, however -

and the thought mSentered my head of leaving London, no oa££what th*outlook. Ispent six weeks waliinr entwelve sets of stairs.
- * p

Finally, through political Influence. Ima-a**
.?« ffe1!e1

!
a lett«r to Sir Edward Lawson.

!^ I."£lnon "
The Dall>' Telegraph' a..sort of odd man at a salary of $15 a week. iremained on "Th* Telegraph" for a year and ihalf, and during that time my two most notabUpieces of work were the translation (Ikn«£both French and German very well) of CoastBismarck's dispatch about the surrender otSpoleon at Sedan and the description of the artrh2^.at. Hastings of the Empress Eugenic.

Striving to better myself. Iasked for and ob-tained a position In the London office of The>.ew lork Herald." and remained in that -Icefor about a year and a half.
Then began for me a period of about three,

years of utmost misery— usual fate o* ti»young writer. Iknew what hunger and despair
meant. Itackled anything that came to hand-short articles, stories and "penny dreadfuls^—and Iwent through the fire of rejected man*.scripts.

Itseemed to me m those days that IfIcouMbecome a publisher's reader it would be well. Iwent about seeking such a post, and chanced tomeet S. O. Beetscn, who told me there wer*bit-ter things ln store for me. suggesting that Iwrite a book.
*

Icould not think of such a proposition with-out alarm. In the first place, Ihad no confidencein my ability to write, and many years passed,
before. Icould bring myself to think Ihad anTtalent In that direction.

Inall this time the thought never occurred tome to enter politics, and ifIt did Ibanished Itfrom my mind. Ifirmly set my face against
Irish politics above all things, for In considering
the lives of famous Irish leaders

—
from O'Con-nell to Butt, and Imay say from the latter toParnell there seemed nothing but tragedy andwretchedness.

Iattribute my success in the Journalistic lineto the fact that Ibecame a very close student of
American Journalism, which was a radical de-parture in those days, though subsequent Eng-
lish publications have also fallen into Imitating
the American press. Ithink the Influence ofAmerican newspapers on English Journalism has
been almost revolutionary.

My becoming a member of Parliament waspractically a matter of chance. One of my bestfriends had resigned the seat from Galway. andmany of my friends asked me to take his place.
Iwas well known In Galway, having scent my
boyhood there, and had made a number ofspeeches there in debates and things of that
sort. My "Life of Lord Beaconsfleld" had also
contributed to a better knowledge of me Inmy
native land.

At the same time Iencountered a tremendous
amount of opposition from the wealthy class,
and my seat was not easily won. In the firstplace, the expenses of the

—
something

like $I.ooo—fell heavily upon me.
The sheriff's fees had to be paid, and Ihad nomoney. ,Imanaged to raise a small amount ofmoney from my Beaconsfleld book in the way

of an advance: and the seat was won through
sheer force of speechmakir.g. In those days
ISS0

—
things were very different fr->m what they

are now.
A Member of Parliament for Ireland to-day. Ifhe has not the money for his election. Is takencare of by the United Irish League, and his ex-

penses are defrayed from the parliamentary
funds of that body. An election costs about
$1,000.

On this topic Iwish to say one thing, and toemphasize It: A Member of Parliament from
Ireland always loses money by his position, the
returns being very small compared to what aman relinquishes in the way of business and
other sources of revenue. There are many srro-
tesque lies circulated to the effect that Irish
members nro in Parliament for what they nako
out of It. This Is far from being the case.

Mr. O'Connor neglects to Insert at the proper
place a small fact that vividly Illuminates his
character. On his first day in Lor.don. after s«j
hours of steady and fruitless search for a Job.
the weary youth of twenty-t^ro sat dnwn at th*
edge of the fountain In Trafalgar Square and
dreamed of the large things that he should one
day bring to pass in that great city. He was tha
dreamer then, and his whole life and life's suc-
cess have grown out of the dreamer who became
talkative and Interested in people.

Itneeds another than Mr. O'Connor, too. to
draw the Una between the wide poles of intelli-
gence and versatility. As a struggling youth he
could write dime novels for a living

—
perhaps

the lowest exercise for wits of his education.
Xot many years after that period in his life he
had composed his biography of Beaconsfleld. a
work not the lens solid for deserving that over-
worked word brilliant. Out of that pliabilityof
mind the years have drawn Mr. O'Connor's rank
as a leader in Parliament and in British journal-
ism. "T. P." founded, earlier In his career. •'The
Star." "The Sun" and "The Weekly Sun." But
his notable success, up to the present has been
with "M. A. P." ("Mainly About People ">. bor-
rowed from a title in "The Boston Pilot."
Shortly afterward he began "T. P.'s Weekly."
which he ran parallel with "M. A.P." Of iat*
months he left "M. A. P." because control of It
was secretly wrested from him. He then started
another weekly Journal. Ingeniously called "P.
T. 0.." the printer's abbrevation placed at the
bottom of a pasre of manuscript, and meaning
"Please turn over." Italso contains Mr. O'Coa-
nor's initials Inverted. The owners of "2.L A.P.**
tried to prevent his using a title similar to
"M. A. P.." but felled to secure die Injunction
sought.

On his American visit the president of tha
United Irish League will talk to us in the in-
terests of his people.

—
Boston Transcript.

raising of the German flag on Bear Island some
\u25a0even years ago. America, for Instance, cannot
efford to have any foreign power taking posses-
sion of Islands off the Arctic coast of Alaska,
even If beyond the three-mile limit. Russia,
Denmark (which Includes Greenland among her
colonial dependencies). Norway and, above all,
Great Britain, with h*r long range of the north-
ern coast of the Dominion of Cnnada and the
more or less adjacent islands, are similarly sit-
uated. Great Britain, Indeed, was considerably
disturbed some time back by the discovery of
the fact that the American flag had been raised,
not only on Islands along the northern coast of
Canada, but also on the Islands of that great
Inland eea known as Hudson Bay. Three years
ago indeed. It was actually found that the
American flag had been raised on the mainland
in the neighborhood of Portland Point, on the
eastern shores of Hudson Bay, and that there
were a number of American settlers in posses-
sion of certain harbors and islands of the bay
who refund to be amenable to Canadian law
on the ground that it had been No Man's Land
until they had raised the Stars and Stripes there.
The matter Is still the subject of diplomatic
negotiation between Great Britain and the
I'nited States, as is also the claim of England In
regard to Hudson Bay as a rr.are clausum and
to exorcise exclusive sovereignty over tho huge
800,000 square miles of inland sea. The lesue is
in a fair way of being settled by means of a
compromise, according to the terms of which
England's sovereignty over Hudson Bay is reo-
ognized in return for special favors and advan-
tages being conceded to American fishermen and

"St. Petersburg Is perfectly quiet, and tourists
and others who go to hotels are not so liable
to accident as they would be In an American
city. It 19 always hard, however, to tell when
a demonstration will take place. Iwas at
Cronstadt on the eve of the mutiny. Iwent
there with*,revolutionist, who acted as guide,
and was -accompanied by an editor whose third
editorial attack on the Russian authorities in
his columns because of the treatment accorded
us. resulted in the government confiscating the
\u25a0whole plant and Its Issue of that day. While
at Cronstadt Italked with many of the sailors
and the residents, and In every caso it was

that he employed a revolutionist as a guide

had much to do with his arrest.
He witnessed the famous charges of the sol-

diers and Cossacks at Warsaw, where conditions
were the most dangerous, and saw the terrible
slaughter of the people He found conditions
agreeable on the whole, and except for the day

on which he was under arrest had no trouble
whatever in going into any part of Russia he
cared to In search of tho material he was after.

Regarding the Incidents of his trip and con-
ditions as he found them InRussia. Dr. Blakes-
lee says: "I went to St. Petersburg and re-
mained there for about a month, being fortunate
enough during that time to meet many of the
leaders of the various political parties. Iwas
present at the douma Just before it waa dis-
solved, the next to the last meeting, and met
many of the first and second leaders Inall po-
litical parties.

When he appears among us we shall see a tall
man. upon whose naturally lKhe figure his fifty-

eight years have laid Just the suspicion of
weight. The Interviewer likes to say of his vic-

tim that he "looks ten years younger than he Is."
Mr. O'Connor la one of the few who turn the as-
sertion Into truth. It probably comes of his
quick blue eyes and the ruddy complexion before
alluded to. He has now the Iron gray hair that
Is said to enlist the confidence of good women.
HI« vole*> is very soft and his manner genial,

gentle and kindly. He lives at a handsomely

furnished cottage-like home called Oakley Lodge,

9 Upper Cheyne Row. Chelsea. Carlyle readers
willrecall that the famous author lived near this

address. As a matter of fact, you could shy a
stone from "T.P.'s" house into Carlyle's garden.

One fact makes "T. P." of especial Interest to
Americans: His wife Is an American. She was
a Miss Bessie Pascall. of Austin, Tex. Mr.
O'Connor met Miss Pascall at the American
Embassy in London in ISB3, and they were mar-
ried the same year. Mrs. O'Connor Is a wit

and beauty. She owns to being a dramatist, and
has written some successful plays.

Mr. O'Connor has few fads or habits. He
Is almost a teetotaller. As to smoking, he has

said: "Ihave been trying to smoke since Iwas
eight years old. but never succeeded. Ican
manage with from two to four cigarettes a day.

but as to cigars or pipes
—

not any."

He is an ardent golfer, and has written sev-
eral leaders for "M.A. P." on the charms of that
fascinating game. He Is also a veteran cyclist.

The story of "Tay Pay's" rise through very real
hardships to his present commanding place as a
Journalist and leader of the Irish members In
Parliament reads romantically enough. He haa
briefly told It himself, though his narrative will
bear addition and emerdatlon. He says:

Iwas born in Athlone, Ireland, on October 5,
1848. My father and mother were both well edu-
cated people, the former being a gr°at letter
writer. You willdoubtless have heard some very
romantic stories about my early career, but
there is really nothing in them. Fortunately, I
had the advantaare'of an excellent education, and
managed to take my university degree when
eighteen years old at Queen's College, Galway.
At that age, usually, boys are Just beginning
their university careers in England.

The political views which Ihold are. Imight
say, hereditary. Mygrandfather fought at Vin-
egar Hill—one of the big fights of the rebellion
of 179N

—
and my father figured in the movement

of IMS.
Ifirst began my working lifeas a reporter on

a newspaper— 'Saunder's Newsletter," of Dub-
lin. In entering newspaper work Icannot say
that my prospects were very brilliant.

One of the first things Itackled was a meet-
Ingof financiers. Iknow then about as much as
Ido now about money matters, and when I
heard about "debentures" and "money being
cheap," and things like that, it was worse than
Greek to me. for Idid know some Oreek. but
nothing about the money question. You can im-
agine what my report of this meeting was like.

On another occasion Ihad to report Dr. Mc-
Ge<\ afterward Archbishop of York, one of the
fastest speakers of the day. As my shorthand
knowledge was not eq^al to the task, the result
was not flattering1 to my vanity. However. I
stayed at newspaper work in Dublin, earning J5
to £I<> a week, for about three years, and then
Ibecame restless.
Iresolved to come to London. In taking this

resolution, Iwas influenced by the same mo-
tives, Isuppose, that have brought other people
here. London was my Mecca, and Idetermined
once Igot there never to leave it.

Well, in ISTOIreached London with £4 in my
pocket, and began my search for work. For six

Well Known Irishman Is About to

Visit America.
Thomas Power O'Connor, familiarly known as

Tay Pay," tha well known Irish journalist and
parliamentarian, is to visit this country early In

October.

"TAY PAY" C(»IING.

search. The soldiers treat people brutally there,
hitting th<*m over the heads and in the fi
with the butts of their guns. From my window
Ihave seen the troops march Into a street where
there was a slight disturbance, and fire up ana
down th« street in both directions, wounding

and maiming any persons who happen to be It
the path of their bullets. In one instance they

came up to a house where there waa some dis-

turbance lnsld*. but not a soul on the street, and
they fired up tho street, killingtwo and wound-
Ing others. Ipersonally have seen the soldiers
walk up and down the street, searching every-
where, and ifany one put his head out of the

window they would aim fit him, and ifhe did
not pull hi3head back Immediately they would
fire. Warsaw is the only place where It really

Is continuously dangerous. When the socialists
are especially active tho soldiers are sent into
the parks and shoot everybody on sight, espe-
cially In the Jewish quarters.

"Ifa foreigner visits only St. Petersburg and
other largo cities he might never know that a
revolution was In progress, for It 13 quiet m
many places."

thought that nothing was going to JaPgJJ- we
the mutiny broke out within an hour after
left the town, which only goes to show how
very little the Russians know concerning what

la going to happen next. -,*,«,.«." the
"I then Journeyed up Into Finland. here the

more dangerous revolutionists are and, where

because it is practically independent. they are

safe from government spies.

"Then Iwent to Moscow and found con-
siderably more dangerous there. Police are

standing on every corner In groups of twos ana
threes, but there is no Inconvenience, ana in

my case Idid not have even to carry a pass

after registering at my hotel. w-V«
"One country excursion Itook was to wexo-

nesh, about four hundred miles south of Mo«cow,

and where the peasants had burned sixty es-
tates. Many of the peasants were In Jail ana
troops were scattered over their farm lanas.
This Is an extreme example, but illustrates tho
feeling of the peasants. They are not. for the

most part, against the government, but are
really loyal to the government in every sense
of the word. They are not disloyal to the
Czar, but demand a thoroughgoing socialistic
redistribution of land, and nothing that the gov-
ernment can . reasonably do will satisfy them.
If the soldiers should leave the farms, it is
more than probable that the peasants would
Immediately begin to plunder once more.

"That burning was organized by tho revolu-
tionists, and everything Is burned and plun-.

dered in those districts. The peasants have a
legitimate grievance, for which the land pro-
prietors of the large estates are whollyto blame.
But when the peasants are started they become
perfectly wild and plunder not only the large
estates, but also the email farms of from fifteen
to twenty acres.

"The peasants' grievance Is due to the fact
that they have not had land enough to live on.
If they knew as much about agriculture as the
American farmer they would perhaps be better
off, but with the old and crude methods which
they employ they cannot get along and are on
the verge of famine all the time. Wages are
unspeakably low. One man with whom I
talked had to support a wife and family on oc-
casional work that netted him from 15 to 25
cents a day. Besides, he had to support what
out of politeness he called a horse.

"The first time Iwent out into the country
was the time of my arrest. A revolutionist was
the guide of my party, which consisted of two
brothers, one a photographer and the other an
editor of one of the most radical newspapers in
Moscow, the continued existence of which, owing
to its revolutionary articles, caused considerable
comment. This revolutionist accompanied us
onlypart of the way, but we went along all right
and interviewed the people among the villages
we entered.

"The .evolutionist took this opportunity of
distributing copies of the Wiborg manifesto, the
document of the douma, which In this country
would have been considered legitimate literature
to distribute, but with the government officials
In Russia it was regarded as very bad. Among
other things it called upon the people not to pay
taxes to the government.

"The police found some of these papers, and
Just as we were taking tho train to return to
Moscow the officer in charge of the police at
the station insisted that we appear before his
superior officer. He could not read the papers
Ihad. We had been riding around all day in a
wagon and were extremely tired. It was then
about 2 o'clock in the morning, and we had to
K<« before the officer who had full charge of the
police of that district, Ina neighboring town, and
wait until 11 o'clock In the forenoon until he
came around. We were under arrest. Finally
the officer showed up, looked over our papers,
and eatd we might go after our disturbing ex-
perience. We photographed him. Apparently
he liked it. Then we dined with him.

"We afterward proceeded to Moscow withcon-
siderable difficulty. On arrival there Ireceived,
through our embassy, a special permit to go
anywhere Ichose In the country, and, as the
permit was made out !n Russian, it was always
respected and Iwas never again arrested. Once In
that country was enough for m*». Mynewspaper
friend immediately took up our arrest upon hla
return to Moscow, and wrote two bitter attacks
on the authorities for their treatment of m* as
an American citizen touring Russia, and my
party, in which he explained at groat length
that the peasants 'would never have been guilty
of such an outrage.' The authorities apparent-
ly took no notice of either article. He wrote a
third, however, more bitter than Its predecessors,
and the authorities immediately confiscated not
only that Issue of his paper, but also the plant.
Whether or not the paper was started up again
Ida not know, as Icame away within three days.
However, in Russia it is an easy thing to start
a newspaper. For instance, fiveor six men take
out permits and start a newspaper. As fast as
tho government confiscates one paper another
editor with another permit comes along, and on
the payment of about $1,000 to the postal au-
thorities Immediately begins Issuing the paper
under a new name.

"Really the moßt dangerous place of all Is
Warsaw. Few police are there, as they have
been shot or else have resigned, fearing a similar
fate. The policemen who are there are all
guarded by soldiers, sometimes as many as six
soldiers guarding one policeman. For all that,
at least one policeman is shot daily. The people
carry small revolvers, which can bo concealed
in the palm of the hand and discharged rapidly
The city is swarming with troops, and it 13 S
common occurrence for all the people Ina public
park to be ordered out and made to pass through
two lines of soldiers and be subjected to a rigid

This Comparatively New Avocation Has Attractions That
Appea.l Strongly to Many Young Men—Easy Work.

Good Pay and Healthful Surroundings.

"Fond lather, why.worry about your boy be-
'

oans* he abhor* books? Why He awake nights
*it*ryour failure to persuade him to go to a law. ecnool or a medical college? Have you not

•heard of the new vocation of chauffeur?
Tour friends at the Noonday Club, all of

ithexa hard working men like yourself, advise
you to map out a business career for your eon.
'They tell you fa* ought to start in at the bottom,
as yen did. to drudge along for a while at least
a* a C^rk. But why listen to this sort cf
reasoning? Why emit the lad up in some 'prison
bouse ofcommerce' when ho can ride around all6ay inan automobile?

"Don't exclaim that the 'job* (that's the word
jrtro use) of chauffeur would disgrace your son
socially; that It would make him a mere do-
mestic eervant. According to some chauffeurs,
their place in society is in some ways superior
to th* lawyers, the doctors or the bankers,
whose cars they steer. Th<»y explain that the
chauffeurs compose the only real leisure class.

.Their work Is only another name for pleasure.
Lawyers struggle with the Intricacies of the law,
end when they must have more air to prevent
Immediate collapse chauffeurs take them out for
a spin. Doctors and bankers also work and
worry that chauffeurs may eat from bountiful
tables, draw comfortable salaries and be com-
panions to them on long European tours.

"And think of th*opportunities your son will
have as chauffeur to link your family in mar-riage with some wealthy house! InEngland In
the last three months there were reported to the
MfJoe twenty-eight elopement* of chauffeurs
\u25a0with the daughters of rich"fathers."Furthermore, ifyour eon Is a chauffeur, you
might share Inhis sport. Ifyou do not possess

&ut mobUe ' you can go "bubbling- in 'his.'when the owner Is penned up in his office or ata sanatorium, suffering from nervous prostra-tion, yon and your family can roll around town•nd. as you sweep through the park with theauto horn squawking and the muffler spouting
\u25a0Sue smoke, th* vulgar crowd on the sidewalkswill stare at you and wonder how you got ellyour millions."

EMPLOYEES AND CHAUFFEURS.
What the average chauffeur thinks of himself

a&4 what Ut* a,Y*ragtt employer of m. chauffeur

good anything else, for thit mUter. He must
be obliging. He must be polite. He must not
only have In view the rights of his employer
and himself, but he must regard the rights and
privileges of the public."

Chauffeurs also regard Itas a compliment to
their calling that many students of colleges and
high schools are willingto drive automobiles for
pay in vacations.

"When Iwas abroad last summer." said one
chauffeur. "Imet a half dozen American univer-sity men who were handling cars the same as
myself. We were all touring, and Itell you
these fellows were glad enough to take those

positions. They had not only a chance to pick
up ?2<K) or $300 during their vacation, but also
an opportunity to see foreign lands and speak
other languages. Acollege man told me he had
learned more French in a three woeks' tour of

ranee than he had obtained from books in a
whole year at the university."
Many automobile owners, however, while ad-mitting that not a few chauffeurs are men of

unusual intelligence and ability, and that the
chauffeur clubs contain a large number of men
who merit high wages and who are doing all
they can to raise the standard of their vocation,
nevertheless assert that too many men now-
adays are employed to drive automobiles who
are unfit for the task.

"And the more Ignorant they are, as a rule."
said the manager of a bigBroadway garag*. "the
more haughty and swell headed they become.
Only last week one of my men who had been
washing cars came to mo and wanted a recom-
mendation for driving a car. Irefused it. I
told him ho knew nothing about the work of a
chauffeur, and that even as a washer he was
Incompetent. A man who washes automobiles,
you know, must have some brains. Some of
these cars are painted and rubbed and painted
again thirty or forty times. The polish attained
Is like that of a most costly piano. Icould never
leave him alone to clean a car. He was always
likely to scratch one all up."

'All right.' ho said, 'I'll land the Job. any-
way,' and. by Jove, he did. He rolled Into th©
garage yesterday with a beautiful car, of the
most recent and expensive type, and in a lordly
way he beckoned to me and said:

w 'Look hert^ _ This
—

• *n«ln* tot w*«*

COLLEGE MEN RUN CARS.
"A chauffeur should thoroughly understand

the mechanism of his car," said W. H. Walter,
president of the P. C. C. A., of No. 1775 Broad-
way, "but In addition he must be a gentleman.
Above all, he must be eober, ior upon this often
depends tho safety of his passengers and him-
eeif and the property of his employer. This is
becoming more and more Imperative as the
power and speed of the cars are Increased.

"He must be honest, and that moans a strong
will. Many are the opportunitleu and the temp-
tations to 'graft.' He must be Industrious

—
a

lasy man never cau be ».• cood cha*ifl*ur. o> *.

them as there Is between a 1-horsepower four-
footed plug from the livery stable and an up-to-
date 100-horsepower car from the garage.

That tho chauffeur considers himself above
the coachman Is also shown by the recent action
of the Chauffeurs' Union, by which It adopted
the rule that none of its members should wear
livery or "announce milady" at the door. The
union's full name is the National Professional
Chauffeurs' Association of the United States.
Itis allied with the Machinists' Union.

"We are not household servants," said Alden
Markuin, president of the association, "'and
therefore we should not be expected to do menial
work. Our men do not object to wearing a Nor-
folk Jacket and short trousers, or any sort of
outing suit such dp other people wear, but we
decline to be togged out in buttons and gilt
braid. It is our business to run automobiles.
One cannot Join the organization unless he Is a
certified mechanic, and accordingly our men
know their business."

Mr. Markuin also said that no member of the
association was permitted to receive less than$25 a week, and that many men were In favor
of raising this limit to $30.

Nor Is a knowledge of mechanics all that a
flret cl'isb chauffeur regnrds as requisite for en-
trance into his "profession." He must also havepertain mental and moral qualifications of a
high standard.

thinks of him are two different things. In
speaking of himself the average' chauffeur con-
stantly emphasizes the point that he Is by no
means a common domestic servant. If one
drops In at the Chauffeurs' Club, at No. 1775
Broadway, and talks with Its members, he will
rarely bear anyone say that he "works for" this
man or that. Instead, he "drives Mr. So and
Bo's car." He does not "get wages." but "re-

ceives a salary." He has a "position." not a
"Job." His Is a "profession," not a "trade." The
very name of the club shows that. It Is called
the Professional Chauffeurs* Club of America.

Moat chauffeurs regard themselves as superior
to mere mechanics. The latter are tied to a
workbench, and are compelled to toll so many

hours a day. Then. too. they earn less money.

The average mechanic gets $25 a week. The
chauffeur seldom gets less than $25 a week, and.
Ifhe become successful with racing automobiles,

he can obtain $100 a week. Then there are
"pickings" for the chauffeur of which the mere
mechanic knows nothing. He can. Ifhe will,
get commissions on supplies, "rake-offs" on
repair bills, and tips. These count up In some
cases to nearly as much as bis regular salary.
And, besides all this, he usually lives at his em-
ployer's house: and so pays nothing for board
and lodging. Instead of the greasy shop in
which the mechanic Is Imprisoned, the chauffeur
has the wide heaven for his roof. In a richly
upholstered 1 seat he rolls about the town or
tours the country.

Eight hours' work a day for the chauffeur?
There Is no such rule needed to protect him.Some days he may not take the car out at all.
And, again, when one member of the family or
another has kept him running tillhe Is tired liecan usually get a rest by finding something
wrong with the machine.

For the coachman the chauffeur has thogreatest contempt. Hero is a paragraph takenfrom the recently published annual of the Pro-fessional Chauffeurs' Club of America, which il-lustrates this feeling. In speaking of the organ-
ization of the club, the book says:

organ

This was "a consummation devoutly wished"(no apologies to Shakespeare, however) by themore Intelligent among us, for the reason that
the community at largo were Inclined to regard
th* cabman and the chauffeur as on the sumoplane, mentally and morally, when, as a matter
of fact, thero is as much difference Letw«e-i

MANY DEAD LETTERS.
More than eleven million pieces of masJ2j*

astray m the» United States last year »*»JS,they were not directed even well enoush »VB.
experts to decipher the names and address, ,r:tarlons of this immense total went to the dead lettw
office, where a lot of it was opened, the "£*£"*!of the writer, ascertained and the letters «***&ages returned. But In a good many cases W \u25a0*

writer's address 1* new *><"><£ and the »•»*,£
really "dead" when neither the sender nor »*\u25a0

prospective receiver can be discovered. As »•»<-.
fD*tma«*r Geheral tv draw wants « et P«>P£
into the habit of working their '*J**li3K^Sßsmthe, outside, of euveiope*. This, h* saja, wu.aw^
troubi« tor m han<l»y-Balttaor»-*"» ss

—*

hiringa chauffeur to have a distinct understand*
ing regarding all these details. Ifnot. there 1*
danger that the chauffeur willuse his advantage

at the very moment when he knows his em-
ployer can least afford to lose him."

Inorder to get chauffeurs who are willing ts>
regard themselves as servants, many automuouo
owners are sending their oldtlme coachmen to
chauffeur schools, where they take a regular
course of study for six or eight weeks, fcoma
of these schools charge as high as ?100 tuition.

DOWN IN VIRGINIA.
Virginia Hot Springs. Sept. \u25a0 (SpeclaD.-Coo!er

weather has put some life into the social gayety
here, and the demand for saddle horses is remarka-
ble, for ItIs the thing to have picnics and luncheon
parties at small nearby resorts. Every train, brings

a large number of arrivals, especially from New
York, and the hotel and cottages are already filled.

Mrs. Pembroke Jones will arrive on October 2
with her daughter, Miss Sadie Jones.

Mrs. Reginald De Koven '.» here for the Mths
and has been Joined by relatives, IncludingHooart
C. Chatfleld Taylor, of Chicago. „..-_

Mrs. Arthur Hunnewell is here from We.les.ey.
" Mr!'and Mrs. Stuyvesa&t Fish expect to visit hero
shortly. . v

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver H. P. Belmont have been
enjoying the outdoor life here, with long drives or
picnic parties every day. Miss Lota Kobinson. or
Baltimore, is with them. Mr. and Mrs. R. Living-

ston Beeckman are still here. ,
Herbert M. Harriman. of New York, was host a.

a luncheon the other day at The Oaks, an o.A fa»;
loned roadhouse. Among his guests vviT*,l?\??£
Mrs. Beeckmun. Mr and Mrs. Morris L. Johns -on*

Mr and Mrs. John F. "Wtlkins. Mr. and Mrs. *•
Bobbins Walker and Miss Scott.

- --
Among New Yorkers her* »re Frederick P.^-a

der. Mr. and Mr». Oscar L. Richard Mr «**?£Wlnthrop Burr. Miss Kate Lockwood, Mrs. »w»
H. Lockwood. Miss Marie \u25a0•«». Mr. ***„*£{
George A. Huhn. Jr.. Robert Waller Jr.. J£-"""Mrs. Walter Alexander and Mr. and Mrs. WWW*
H. Barnes and daughter.

right. Just fix her up and send the bill to Mr.. Make it as stiff as you like, cuz he don't
know much more about the car than Ido.
And, say. see that Iget my Kraft."

" .
It13 this Irresponsible kind of chauffeur who

Is the cause, automobile owners say. of the
majority of motor car accidents.

I LICENSES SHOULD BE REQUIRED.
"There should be a law enacted to prevent

the operation of automobiles by ignorant or
Irresponsible chauffeurs." said W. W. Niles.
chairman of the law and ordinance commit-
tee of the Automobile Club of America. "I
favor the bill introduced last year at Albany
by Assemblyman Stanley, and hope It will be-
made a law at the coming session. Itestab-
lishes certain requirements for a chauffeurwhich, if satisfactorily met. entitle him to alicense But later on, if he shows his Inca-pacity in any way. his license can be revoked.To drive a motor car without a license shouldbe made a misdemeanor \u25a0

e-^nloS.™ fUlL fOU*d wlth chauffeurs by theiremplojers Is that they are Inclined to be ofll-llat «*Z°r examS le- tho —** of a country

K. V° w
d.^an aut °™oblle to his estab-

Xa£!£?«• »«• builds a garage and employs aSri™, IT k
drlV

v
the car JU3t as h!3 coachmanfhih hl» brougham. But with the first meal£ Ef,h°\t iS Upset by the chauffeur's refusal

th* %™n h m L hls room or he must sit atthe family board. Ifeither demand Is grantedthe coachman becomes Insubordinate. He wants2r *nnt
C
h
uslv,i to°- After tDe flrSt *»in ln th°

<aLanother dilemma arises. The chauffeur re-fuses to wash tho automobile. "Inever did In
w

W t?1 he ?ays
- "

and rm n°t going to do Ithere. The coachman willhave to do that dirty
work.

'
The coachman generally refuses, and anew man has to be hired simply to keep the car,clean. As soon as the automobile breaks downthe owner finds himself facing a third difficulty.

The chauffeur refuses to repair the machine.
lam not expected to tinker with your car hecays. "You'll have to Bend for a mechanician."I. Big salaries have turned the heads of many

chauffeurs." said Wtnthrop E. Scarrltt, formerly
president of the Automobile Club of America.Accordingly, they get exalted notions of theirown Importance. The man who objects to wash-Ing a car is either affected with laziness or a
false sense of.pride. Automobile owners have
confided to me their troubles, and this question
of washing the car is the most mentioned, It
sterna as though a wax*absolutely, aeooeaasy la
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Nations Will Delimit Vns t Unoccupied Areas in the

ions in Order to Head Off

ions in the Future.

OWNER OF "NO MAN'S LAND" TO BE IDENTIFIED AT LAST.

THE GAY CHAUFFEUR AND HIS LIFE OF PLEASURE.


